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lot to be said for the lorry : in motion, a perfectly peaceful
relationship bound together man, beast of burden, and
feathered fowl. They all looked with half-glazed eyes
towards Harrar, their earthly goal.
I thought that I would be alone with the lorry driver,
when Haji Asfar Omar turned up. The Haji was unknown
to me then, but he greeted me as if that made no difference.
In face and figure, even to the prosperous smile, he
resembled exactly the Aga Khan leading in a winner. He
was huge, his hair was white, his slippers slapped broad-
ways on the Diredawa pavement. His long Somali coat,
dazzlingly white, covered a powerful frame now running
to fat, and over his arm hung, like a toy baton, a full-size
black umbrella. The Haji was chuckling as he sat down
beside me, leaving me the notoriously uncomfortable
position between the gear-handle and the brake. I
trembled to think that at any moment he might slap me
on the back and render me unfit for war-service.
Instead, he turned his magnificent horn-rimmed
spectacles upon me, and said, in blithe, broken English :
" So you going to Ogaden ? You want informations ?
You want bedding ? "
From that day to this I have been unable to settle the
question of Haji Asfar Omar : how he knew that I was
going to the Ogaden and, above all how he knew that I
had left all my kit in Addis.
He took out his card and handed it to me. He expressed
himself with some freedom about the Ethiopians. u They
won't win, they can't organise," he said. " And your
Somalis?" I asked. "They'll talk a lot, and they'll
follow the stronger." True enough !
Haji Asfar Omar did not like the English much. He
was a British Somali, but he had fallen out with the
Government of British Somaliland. " Don't you know my
case ? " he asked, and proudly pulled from his portmanteau
a thick dossier of typewritten paper describing a claim laid
by the Haji before the Secretary of State. He shook with
pleasure^ when I assured him that, if my influence had
any weight, his case (which was incomprehensible to
me) would be ventilated in The Times. " The English,"
he said, " they are the best rulers in the world. It
is all mercy, pity, peace—and they squeeze the blood

